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WANT TO FIND RIND.

Several Banks Anxious tolibcate the
Allegheny Lumberman.

AN ATTACHMENT ISSUED FOR HIM.

Charges That He Forged the Karnes of
Prominent Business Men.

SIDNEY FULLER ONE OF HI8 TICT13HS

Sevenl banki in the two cities are
anxious to discover the whereabout of B.
F. Bynd, the Allegheny lumber dealer
who has been mlsunj; for nearly two weeks.
There are rumors that he is safely located
in Canada, bat his attorney says Rynd was
taken to an insane asylum somewhere in
the East.

"Within the past day or two it has been
found that Rynd has forced notes on a num-
ber of banks in the two cities, the total of
which may aggregate over ?20,000. The
banks are the losers in each case, they hav-
ing advanced him the money on the in-

dorsements he had forged on the notes.
The Central Bank yesterday issued an at-

tachment against him to recover 53,116 00,
due on promissory notes. In the suit the
bank people say they expect to prove that
the signatures of A. M. Bowers, W. G.
Anderson, Henry Bakenfield, F. B. Benny,
Sidney Fuller, J. W. Gerrard, S. J. Skin- -

aer and J. B. Fmley are forgeries.
Sidney Fuller, one of those named, is one

of the wealthiest and most prominent busi-
ness men ot Da Bois. He has lumber in-

terests there and in this city. Prior to 1882
he had j large lumber yard in Allegheny
and for lour years Eynd worked for him.

Forced Xotes Went to Trotost.
The first intimation he had that his name

had been lorged was last Tnesday, when he
received word from the banc at Parnassus
tliat a note indorsed by him had gone to
protest On investigation he found that
J!ynd had forged his name to the note and
there was about $1,500 more of the same
kind of paper at the same bank.

Mr. Fuller came to this city on Friday.
Sinoe that time he has found forgeries of
his name alone to the extent of 510,000 and
has not vet visited all the banks. In addi-
tion to" the 53,000 at the Central Bank,
nearly $3,000 were advanced bv the Alle
gheny National, and nearly 54,000 by the
Enterprise .Bank on Beaver avenue, Alle-
gheny. According to Mr. Fuller, Byna
worked a slick scheme on the Enterprise
bank. For more than a year Mr. Fuller's
name was regularly forced to notes which
were promptly lifted on maturity. The
notes were forcomparatively small amounts
until a short time ago the amount was piled
np to nearly 54,000. They have not all
matured, but Mr. Fuller thinks the money
has been secured.

Speaking of the forgeries last night, Mr.
Fuller said: " A month ago I was in the
office of John Hastings, the Allegheny lum-
ber dealer, when he remarked that I was in-

dorsing Bynd's paper. As I had sold Eynd
lumber years before, never receiving any
pay tor it, and consequently cared to have
nothing to do with him, as Mr. Hastings
knew, I was surprised at the remark and de-

nied the statement
Forged 510,009 Wortli orXotcs.

" I have since learned that Hastings had
S10.000 in Kynd's notes on which my name
had been lorged. Hastings, as soon as I
lelt, went to the bank, stated the case, got
the notes and went to Bynd's office. He
took Bynd to an upstairs room and charged
him with the forgery. He denied it and
started to leave the room, but
Hastings picked up at shutter and,
blocking the doorwav, told Kynd
he must secure every doflar of the money
to him and the bank or he would never
leavcthe xoom alive. Kynd 'fessed'up then
and 'furnished the security. Hastings had
no idea that Bynd had been doingthe same
thing at other banks, and so never said a
word aboutit

"Mr. Itvnd's attorney tells me he is in--

sane. I don't believe it It looks to me
like a scheme to get rid of paying his debt.
He owes one Michigan firm 513,000 for lum-
ber, Cowan, of Allegheny, 58,000, and
many other firms smaller amounts. The
total indebtedness so far as heard from-wil- l

reach 5120,000, but his assets will not
cover more than 520,000 of it"

The Shenfi's sale of Bynd's lumber yard
on Irwin avenue, Allegheny, began yester-da- v.

Hastings and Fuller bought all that
wa's sold. The yard will net about 518,000.
Since the court made the rule requiring the
Sheriff to produce the money realized on
the sale of Bynd's Kensington lumberyard,
which realized 50,000, it is probable another
sale will be necessary. Mrs. Rynd, to whom
her husband confessed judgment for530,000,
is said to have bought the Kensington
property in.

DRINK HAD CRAZED HIM.

Theodore Brown Takes His Own Life at
West Bellevne lie Is round In the
Woods With a Revolver Clutched In His
Hand.

Theodore Brown's dead body was fonnd
in the woods near Bellevue yesterday morn-
ing. There was a bullet wound in his head
and a revolver was clutched in his hand.

Brown was a widower of about 65, who
worked for 'William Jackman, a contractor
it West Bellevue. H. Grant Miller, chief
:lerk in the Coroner's office, went out to
investigate the case. He says it was plainly
i suicide. Brown was last seen going
iway from Jackman'a abont 6 o'clock Sun-ia- y

evening. It was soon after that time
that Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Waldrick, who
live on the hill above where Brown's body
was found, heard the shots. They looked
jut and saw Brown and two men on the
oad below. Sometime after a third shot
as heard. The two men who were with

3rown are not known.
Yesterday morning "William Shatter

onnd Brown's body in the woods. The
he clutched in his hand had three

mpty chambers. This corresponds with
he number of shots the "Waldricks heard.
The only reason for his suiciding is that he
las been drinking heavily, and it is proba-il- e

that the liquor has crazed him.
Brown has a son in business in Camden,
. J. He telegraphed for the body yester-!a- y

and it was sent to him last night. The
nqnest will be held y.

S5AP BE0IS AT LOCAL HEWS.

Bsv. W. C. Weaver will lecture this even-n- e

In the lit. Washington 11. P. Church on,
Wanted A Alan."
The United Presbyterian Social Union

'ill give a banquet at the ilonongahola
louso this evening.
George A. Youira was committed to Jail
esterday by Magistrate Gripp for a hearing
n a charge or wife, desertion.
Exaxihatiowb for nine boss certificates
ill be held at the .National Hotel, Alt
leasant, next Tuesday morning.

Miss tiitza Stxxat will produce the
'reek tragedy, "Medea," In Lyceum Hall,
itamond and Boss streets, on .Friday even-is--

Tot Inauguration of Ber. J. Simpson, of
incinnati, as President of Marietta Col-g- e,

Gvwill take place on Friday, Decem-erl- 6.

Thibs were 11 case3 of diphtheria and
ght of scarlatina reported at the Bureau
'Health for the past two days. The cases
e scattered generally throughout the city.

Wivlux Shields, & painter, fell from a
agon on Bmlthfield street yesterday and
.stained some bruises about the body. He
as taken to the Homeopatio Hospital fcr
eatment.
In Councils of the Jr. O. U. A. M. of
iwreneerllle and the East End held a
ion meeting last night in the hall or Bain-ldg- e

Council 12&, In Lawrencevllle. Ad-ess-

were madejby State Vice Councillor
lUiarn T. Kerr and Mayor H. L Gourley.
iglstrate Leslie presided at the meeting,
which about S00 members or tho order
represent

MURPHY AT THE HELM.

The Temperance Movement Started Under
the Auspices of the Keeley Association
at Lafayette Hall Over 100 Signer
Last Night Broken Pledges Redeemed.

The Francis Murphy and Keeley Associ-

ation temperance movement held its first
meeting in Lafayette Hall last night The
meeting was fairly well attended and was a
splendid one in results, over 1IJ0 persons
signing the pledge. The singing, led by
Prof. "Weeden, was one of the features.

Curing the meeting a man considerably
under the influence of liquor staggered in.
He would not sign the pledge and made a
great deal of disturbance, but the example
he afforded was such that it no doubt caused
an increase in the number of pledge signers.
Among them was one who was the eause of
special comment by JUr. Ainrpny. ne was
"Dave" Hall, a well-know- n Pittsburger.
He had broken his Murphy pledge five
years ago, but last night he went forward as
one of the reclaimed and again signed his
name and received the blue ribbon. He d,

with a trembling voice, how he
had broken his pledge five years ago. He
said it was the meanest thing he had ever
done in his life He took a notion one day
to go in a saloon to get a glass ot lemonade.
When he went in the devil, he supposed,
got hold of him. ,

Hall continued that he just ordered a bot-
tle of wine. He kept tippling and finally
got as bad as ever. He had now concluded
to try again, and God helping him, he
nould do better.

Joseph It Hunter, an old Murphy con
vert, related a history ol broken resolves.
He said no man started to drink with the
intention of getting drunk, but he got
drunk anyhow. He wouldn't take the Presi-
dency of the United States or the crown of
England to break his pledge.

J. M. Kelly. Secretary of the Xational
Keeley Association, made a short address.
He related his own experience with liquor
and his cure by Keeley. He also explained
the workings of the Keeley Association,
formed to help men receive the cure and
aid them afterward to employment

Bev. George Montgomery, of MeKees- -
port, delivered a short address exhorting
men to take the pledge and find true happi-
ness in godliness, purity and righteousness.

The meeting concluded with a brief ad-

dress by John J. Moore, the reformed
sporting' man. ht John Bowe, the
actor, who signed the pledge Sunday night,
will deliver an address.

PEICES TO 00 XJP.

Window Glass linkers Want More Money
for Their Product

The "Western "Window Glass Association
will hold a meeting in Chicago y, with
the avowed purpose of advancing prices.
The rates were recently pushed up from 80,
with 20 off, to 85, with 10 off. This price
is to be stiffened a little. The Pittsburg
members, headed by Secretary Loeffler, left
tor Chicago on the limited last evening. It
is the intention to establish central agencies
all over the country. One was started in
Muncie last week and an agency will be
established here shortly. Thebrokers have
been running down prices and making war
on the manufacturers. The agencies are in-

tended to shut them out
The competition of the wildcat concerns

in Indiana and Michigan has injured the
business. Small plants started with little
capital and with a bonus of land and gas
soon go to the wall, and then their gloss is
sold for what it will brinir.

THE BEAVEB FALLS HILLS.

All the Departments Expected to Be Ban-
ning in a Few Days.

It was expected that the wire department
of the Carnegie mills at Beaver Falls would
start up yesterday, but they were-stil- l idle
last night The crews have been picked
and had no notice of a postponement, so
that It is thought the start will be made to-

day or The rod mill is running
smoothly and regularly." .Superintendent
Cooper is getting the "nail department In
good shape, and a start is expected to be
made next week. In connection with the
nail mill the keg factory is being put in
shape to resume operations.

DEATHS AT THE FABM.

Three of the Inmates Are Called Away in
One Day.

There were three deaths at the City Farm
Sunday and yesterday. Those whom death
claimed were John Schmidt, aged 57; Mag-
gie Delaney, aged 48, and Mary Bodgers,
aged 49.

The first man had been at the farm since
18S6, and like Maggie Delaney died of col-
lapse. Mary Bodgers was in the insane
department. Her husband is, too,a charity
patient, he beiug at Soldiers' Home at
Erie.

Streator's Case Not Settled Yet
Lieutenant Colonel Streator, of the Tenth

Regiment, X. G. P., was in court yesterday
to appear in relation to the end of the
lams case. It will be remembered that he
was acquitted, ot the charge of aggravated
assault and battery made by lams but the
costs were placed on him and Colonel Haw-
kins. Judge Porter has not yet decided
the motion to have these officers relieved
from the costs and the latter have not yet
been taxed, so nothing was done.

MUSICAL CONSEKVATOKV OF WEST- -
MINSTlOt COLLEGK,

Kew Wilmington, Fcnna.
Ithas been dnly recognized that the study

of music is inseparable from a modem edu-
cation, and everybody who Intends to be
well educated is obliged to Include musicamong bis studies.

This school of music has always had a
high reputation, bnt under the present man-
agement It has been brought to a stillhigher standard. The present Director,
Prof. Christian Thelen, is a graduate of theConservatory of Cologne, Germany. He hasproven himself second to none on the con- -
cart stage ana a conscientious, aoie ana suc-
cessful teacher.

Mrs. Thelen, teacher ol voice culture, Is a
pupil or the National Conservatory ofMusic at Sew York, and lias also studied
with the best French and Italian masters.
As a vocalist sho is unexcelled, as has been
shown by tho sensation created wherever
she has appeared. Mrs. Thelen has severalengagements to sing at concerts of tho best
musical societies of tho principal cities In
Pennsylvania. She has been extremely suc-
cessful as teacher.

Miss Clara L. Whissen, assistant teacherof piano and teacher of stringed instru-ments, has held her position at the conserv-
atory for more than three ycais. She is avery careful and conscientious instructorand has met with the best success.

The conservatory is splendidly equipped;recently two new practicing pianos havebeen added to aupplythe Increased demand:
everything Is done to make studying pleas-
ant and profitable to our students. Xow
Wilmington, l'a., is located on the Sbarps-ill- o

Railroad, about SO miles from Pius-bur- g.

It is a very healthy plaoe in every
respect

Tno ladles' hall is one of tho finest bnild-inc- s
of its kind, ana gives tho best possible

accommodations to young ladies.
All parents and ambitious studentsshould not overlook this Institution when

making arrangements for the coming termand should write at once for catalogues andother Information to the Director. Prof.
Christian Thelen.

Second floor. Our new Holiday art room
choice, new, artistic things 25c to $100 it's

worth a visit to see this collection the
prices are less and on that basis wa expect
to sell you many of your nice Christmas
presents. Booos & Bunt,

Allegheny.

Francis Murphy.
Gospel temperance mooting ht at

Lafayette Hail, corner Fourth avenno and
AVood street Everybody Invited. Admis-
sion free.

Chickesinq riAKos The nrtistio standard
of the world. To be had only at Mellor A
Hoene's, 77 Fifth avenue.

De Witt's Little Early Risers. Best pill
for biliousness, sick headache, malaria.
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HIGH SCHOOL WINS.

Council Leases the Market House to

the Board of Education.

CHIEF BIGELOW WANTS TO SELL.

He Proposes a Fchool Site to Be Located
Somewhere in Oakland.

THE GARBAGE DUMPS UNDER FIRE

Common Council yesterday afternoon
passed by an easy majority the ordinance
leasing the old market house 'property on
Fifth avenue to the Central Board of
Education for High School purposes.
An ordinance providing for the sals
or the market house property was presented
to Councils. It was referred to the
Pinance Committee. The ordinance was
prepared by Chief Blgelow, of the Depart-
ment of Public Works. The Chief con-

tends that by the sale of the market house
property the city can realize sufficient
money to purchase sites for a High School
ana an armory. He argues tiiat a bridge is
contemplated from the Southside at Twenty-se-

cond street and that the construction of
a bridge at Ben Venue will so enlarge the
territory that the High School building
should be constructed at Oakland.

The Select Branch of Councils did not
meet yesterdav. A quorum could not be
secured and Chairman Ford adjourned the
meeting. .

Common Council met promptly at 2
o'clock. The ordinance authorizing the
Mayor to lease the Fifth avenue market
house property to the Central Board of
Education for a High School site was
called up. On the motion to suspend the
rules to place the ordinance on final pass-
age, Mr. Magee demanded a division.
President Holliday said he was too late
and refused to order the division.

A Dispute Over the Signature.
Mr. Wilson moved that the ordinance be

sent back to the committee. The property
is in charge of the chief of the department
and the lease will have to be made by him.
For this reason he moved to send it back
for correction.

Mr. Flinn and Mr. Ferguson thought the
Mayor was the proper person to sign the
lease. Mr. Flinn said the ordinance should
be passed. The city needs a new high
school. This is a good site, and if the prop-
erty is not given for this purpose another
site must be bought The popular vote
would sustain this ordinance. The opposi-
tion to this ordinance came from men who
were pledged to give this property to an
armory. The State should furnish armories.
The city furnishes schools, and between
bullets and brains Mr. Flinn thought Coun-
cils should vote for brains.

The motion to recommit was defeated by a
vote of 11 yeas to 21 nays. The ordinance
was put on final passage and adopted by
a vote of 27 yeas to 11 nays. ,

The Select Council ordinance authorizing
the arrest on view of persons depositing
garbage on the streets, alleys or other pub-
lic places was called up. Mr. Ferguson
thought the ordinance should be laid over
until provision is made to take away gar-
bage. There was no way now to have
garbage removed and it would not be right
to pass this ordinance at this time.

The East End Versus Lawrencevllle.
A half dozen men said there were dump

boats., Mr. Ferguson said that might be
done down town, bnt how about the East
End? Mr. MacGonigle, ot the East End,
said he paid fl a month to have his garbage
hauled away. Mr. 'Ferguson said he had
never seen a garbage wagon in Lawrence-vili- e.

Mr. MacGonigle suggested that the
La.vrenceVille people ate things up cleaner,
which gave Mr. Ferguson a chance to make
one of his speeches about the aristocrats of
the East EncL.

Mr. Bigham, of the Southside, said the
ordinance was all right and the chair
asked Mr. Ferguson if he Would call Mr.
Bigham an aristocrat Mr. Bigham said
the ordinance prohibited people from
throwing filth on the streets or the neigh-
bors' lots, something that no one had a
right to do. The dump boats could take
care of all garbage.

Then Mr. Ferguson said that he thought
there was something abont dump boats be-

hind this. He had" seen a scale of prices
and he thought it too high. The city
snouia regulate this.

Mr. Magee thought the ordinance all
righttand said the city had paid enough to
clean streets and vacant lots. Mr. King
was afraid the ordinance was so drawn that
it would be oppressive. Mr. Flinn said
Councils had voted for extra sanitary off-

icers not long ago and now the first sanitary
measure proposed is opposed. It the ordi-
nance had been offered last summer it woula
have been passed without a word.

Afraid of a Monopoly.
M. MacHugh said the ordinance called for

"authorized places. There is but one au-
thorized place and that is the dump boat at
the Point The moment that boat gets
rushed the price goes up at 10 cents a load
until it is 60 or 70 cents a load. In the
cholera scare the wagons stood there in
strings and all sorts of prices were charged.

Mr. King said that the boat at the Point
was the worst nuisance in the city. Half
the refuse was thrown into the river and
laid about the eddies.

Mr. O'Donnell advocated the ordinance.
He told his experience in having to clean
his property of garbage dumped there bv
the neighbors. He did not think the dump
boat prices too high. He was paying 33
cents a load. The boats were under'coiitrol
of the Department ot Safety, which regu-
lated prices. He thought, however, the
time would come when the city would have
to provide other means of getting rid of gar-
bage.

Mr. Ferguson moved to postpone action.
This was lost and the ordinance passed sec-
ond reading. Mr. MacHugh offered an
amendment rednning the minimum from
(10 to $1, but was ruled out, the time tor
this having passed. On the final adaption
there were 20 ayes and 11 noes, so the or-
dinance failed for want of a legal majority.

Council went into committee of the
whole to amend the ordinance with Mr.
Bigham in the chair.

Mr. MacHugh offered ,an amendment fix-
ing the minimum fine at $1 and the maxi-
mum fee at 50. This was agreed to.

Mr. King moved to strike out the words
relating to unauthorized places. He held
that an arbitrary ruling of the authorities
could prevent a man from keeping a garbage
box in his back yard.

Mr. Magee held that this would leave the
nuisance in the East End, where every hol-
low is a dump, as bad as ever.

Mr. Bigham suggested that the words be
inserted, "or any other premises without
the consent of the owner," in the place of
the words "authorized places." Mr. King
accepted this.

Should Be Moved Every Day.
Mr. O'Donnell opposed the amendment

There were times when garbage should be
moved every day, and the sanitary officers
should have power to see that this is done.

Mr. Wright moved the reference of the
committee to a special committee of five.

Mr. Ferguson again said the ordinance
w as for the benefit of a dump boat com-
pany. Mr. Smith had offered to burn up
all the garbage tor (3.000 cheaper than the
city is now paying, and he didn't know why
the offer was not accepted.

Mr. Wright's motion was not considered,
Mr. King's motion was lost and the com-
mittee of the whole arose. The amendment
changing ho fine was reported and agreed
to.

Mr. Wright renewed his motion to send
the ordinauce to a special, committe of five.
Mr. Magee said the committee of the whole
bad considered the ordinance, every mem-
ber had a chance there to amend it then,
and it looked like foolishness to immedi- -

chair remarked "we do some foolish thine

Is .Happiness Possible to All

Classes?

Longer One Lives, More Convinced of

Some Men's Worth.

Mrs. R. J. Patch, Margaret Spence

and Mrs. E. J. Coombs.

Happiness la not Impossible without health, bill
it is highly Improbable. Tne longer a woman lives,
the more she Is convinced that the apothecary is of
more Importance than the President,

Br health one does not mean merely an absence
of dangerous complaints, but that the body should
be In perfect tune-f- ull of vigor and alacrity.

Three well-kno- women, one In Illinois, one in
New York and one in Massachusetts, who are now
in the beat or health, lii.e hundreds of others less
widely known, bnt equally as grateful, have re-

cently written for separate pcbllcatlont their
many women who suffer as they hare

suffered.
Says Marpraret Spence, of Chicago!
"I have been suffering for the past ten years

mis. It 3. TATCH.

from nervous debility and chronic dyspepsia. I
have doctored in London. England, and America
all these j ears, but have never found anything that
did me much good, lint a retr weeks ago I began
to take Palnc's celery compound, and now. at the
endoftwo weeks, Illnd myselfanew person, and
well, comparatively speaking. 1 shall never cease
to recommend the compound, and I cannot say too
much In Its favor.

' "My mother, who lives In Scotland, was a suf-
ferer from Inward trouble and she, too. used
Palnc's celery compound, I have heard from her
twice and tne compound I sent her Is doing her
much good."

Mrs. E. J. Coombs, of Prattsburgh, New York,
writes: "I have suffered more or less for tho past

Jiliilllfra

MRS. r-- 3. COOMBS.

fifteen years of my life with Inflammatory n,

and at different times have bt.cn perfectly
helpless.

"A year ago in May I had another severe attacK
and was helpless until Into July. A friend urged
mo to try Palne's ceieiy compound, as it had been
highly recommended, and 1 determined to try it.
I purchased eighteen bottles. I took elcTrn of
lliets and distributed the rest among my friends.

"lean say that I am perfectly well as tins result
of taking this medicine, and do my work and
attend to business. There are two friends of mine,
Mrs. John S. Parker, Mrs. George Clark, and
others of tills place who can not say enough lu
favor of Palne's celery compound."

The following from a communication of Mrs. It.
3. Patch, of Maiden, Mass., Is also to the point.

Hi,BQABET SFE3CE.

"A year ago I had a very hard attack of grippe
and suffered for two months from this disease. I
then took Palne's celery compound and It brought
me right np; It cured roe. though I am nearly
70 years old, so it mnat be the medicine for the old.
I keep It by me all the time, and when I feel poorly
I take it a few days and it makes me well again; It
is good for any sickness.

"A young friend of mine in Bethel, Yt., was
sick with the grippe last April. I wrote about the
compound. She stopped her phyalclan's visits and
In a short time she was able to go to Pitts Held on a
visit. Her father says that he recommends it to
every one he meets. My brother Is also taking the
compound for rheumatism and it Is curing him.
It Is a valuable medicine."

It is everywhere known that Palne's celery com-
pound can be had of any good druggist.

sometimes," and Mr. Magee retorted, "Yes,
and this wonld be the capstone."

Mr. Ferguson moved to send the ordi-
nance back to the Safety Committee, and
Mr. Wright withdrew hi motion' for a
special committee.. The motion ot Mr.
Ferguson was lost and Mr. Brown moved at
once to adjourn. This motion was carried
leaving the ordinance-t- go over for print-
ing and presentation at the next meeting.

NEEDS
ASSISTANCE.

So do you if you
are suffering from
loss of appetite, bad
digestion,weakness,Jl or if you are

Take
con-

valescent.
Tohann HofTs Malt

Extract. It will build up any weak-
ened constitution and aid digestion
and nutrition. Be sure to get the
genuine. You would not take coun-
terfeit money? Don't take any imi-

tation of Johann HofFs Malt Extract.
The "genuine" must have the signa
ture of "Tohann Hoff" on the neck f
of every bottle. Eisner & Mendel-so- n

Co.f Agents, New York. Use
Johann Hoffs Malt Bonbons for
Coughs and Colds. A pleasant and
acti ve remedy. , tvl

NEW ADVEKTTSEMEJiTS.

B. t B.

Fancy-Wor- k

Makers
Will profit bv this investment

A lot of SILK MULLS in
exquisite shades pink, yellow,
white, etc, eta, 50c and 75c
materials when bought the or-

dinary way. We made one of
our EXTRAORDINARY
turns in this purchase. The
result is, 50c and 75c SILK
MULL or MOUSSELINE,
22 and 4.5 inches wide, at

25 Cents
A YARD.

- Also Fine ORIEN-
TAL LACES at

10c, 12 2c and 15c per yd.

Just one-ha- lf real value.
An Unequaled chance for

costuming the XMAS DOLL
at little cost

Church fair and bazaar com-

mittees, take note of this

.
SACRIFICE SALE

Of materials in line of your
work. Particularly adapted to
making lamp shades, doll
dresses, etc, etc

DOLLS by the hundreds,
all sizes, classes and conditions.
Special price by the quantity.

BOGGS 4 BUHL,

ALLEGHENY.
no2S9
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Everybody is reading
3 1
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"5weet Bells
Out of Tune,"

i

the new novel of New York society by
Airs. Burton Harrison, begun In the

November "Century."
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GRATEFUL COMFORTING.

EPPS'S COCOA.
BREAKFAST.

"Bt a thorough knowle Ifce of the natural laws
hleli corern the oneiatlons ofdleestlon and nntrl- -

tlon. and by careful application of the flue prop
erties of Cocoa, Mr. Epps has pro-
vided our breakfast tahlei with a delicate y flavored
beverage which may sarc ns many heavy doctors1
bills. It Is by tho Judicious usp or inch articles of
diet that a constitution may be gradually bolit up
until strong enough to relist every tendency to dls-ea- e.

Hundreds of subtle maladies are floating
around ns ready to attack whercTer therels a weak
point. We nay eaeape many a fntal haft-b- keep-
ing ourselves well fortified with pure blood and a
properly nourished frame.' "Vtvtt Service

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold
onlr In half-pou- tins, by grocers, labeled thus:
JAMES EPPS A CO., Homoeopathic CllemlnU,

London, England.

D. LEVIS, SOLICITOR OF

ATEN TS
JSl Fifth nvo., novt Leader, Pittsbnrar

SEE!SfiSeZE1

KOEHLER'S
Installment House
We occupy tie entire Mlflim

17 Sixth Street,
MENS' AND BOY'S

Clothing on Credit
(Ready-Mad- e L to Order.)

LADIES' CLOAKS & JACKETS,

Watches & Jewelry,

INSTALLMENTS.
Cask PricesWithout Security.

TERMS: One-thir- d of the amount purchase
must be paid down; the balance In tauM
weekly or monthly payments. Business
transacted strictly confidential. Ope
eUnv, fro 8 A. It U 8 P. M. Eatariaya

fcfeJl ..' m$mm& ?a3isife.
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Filo Selle, a dozen skeins for 40c
Wash Twfsted a dozen skeins for 40c
Rope" Silk, a dozen skeins for 40c
Roman Floss, a dozen skeins for 4fJo

Silks, a dozen skeins for 4fJc
Wash Filling Silks, a dozen skeins 4fJc
Spool a dozen spools ; .. fJc

Silk, one spool for. 35c
Silk, one spool for. 35c

Silk, roo yards, a spool 8c
Twist, 2 spools 5c

IN

X SPOOL
'200 dozen Black Silk, 100 yards, worth 8c, to be closed out at.. 4c
One lot Black Twist, to be closed out at c
One lot of Crochet and Silk, to be closed out at 25c

Ladies' Knit Zephyr in all colors 25c
Ladies' Knit Zephyr in all colors, at .. 50c
Ladies' Knit Zephyr in all colors, at 68c
Ladies' Knit Zephyr extra large, in all colors 88c
Ladies' Knit Zephyr still finer $1.00
Ladies' Knit Zephyr in all colors $1.25
Ladies' Extra Fine Beaded Knit $1.39
Ladies' Extra Heavy Knit Zephyr $1,50
Ladies' Extra Fine Beaded Knit Zephyr in black only.. $1.75
Infants' Knit Zephyr v 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Infants' Knit Zephyr Bootees 2C, I8C, 25c, 39c, 50c.

IS IN ITS
Until our LIVE SANTA CLAUS will be in

daily to welcome the ONES. A booklet
will be by SANTA CLAUS to each and every child that visits our
Toy

506 and
Orders

the
Bank to be as gifts

to our many

To aH buyers of $10 worth or more goods will be (on their
one of those beautiful World's Fair Souvenir Coins. Only ONE

made for each fourteen people in the United States; be that lucky ONE.
We have no in saying that they will bring from $10 to $15 each
by the of the World's Fair. we do not expect the coins
before the first week in all sales between this date and the
of same will be honored.

Owing to the large demand for those we do not expect our
order filled the first hence first buyers will be
for first coins. Our stock, as you are aware, a full assortment of

CASH OR

307

know of

is your Matchless

ADEBSON

We sell the De
Long Patent
Hooks and Eyes,
and the De Long
Patent Hook and
Eye Tape- -

Silks for FancyWork
THE BBAINARD ARMSTRONG CD.'S SILKS.

Embroidery,

Mediaeval

Embroidery,
Crocheting
Knitting
Sewing
Button-Hol- e

SPECIAL BARGAINS SILKS- -

Sewin?
Button-Ho- le

Knitting sso'Soolfs,

FASCINATORS.
Fascinators,
Fascinators,
Fascinators,
Fascinators,
Fascinators,
Fascinators,

Zephyr Fascinators
Fascinators

Fascinators,
Sacques

30c,35c,

OUR TOY DEPARTMENT
NOW ALL GLORY.

CHRISTMAS attendance
LITTLE beautifully illustrated

presented
Department.

:fle;ishm;a.n& co.,
504, 508 Market Street

i'Mail

MONEY GIN
10,000 COLUMBUS SOUVENIR COINS ordered through

People's National given

patrons.
presented

receipt)

hesitation
opening Though

December, receipt

souvenirs
complete shipment, registered

comprises

MHirii, Carpets, Cutis, nun, It, it
CREDIT.

HOPPER BROS, k CO.
WOOD

ON'T another

D touched

Promptly Attended to.
noEJ

STREET. 307

such store. The popular pulsa

&
30 SI3CTHC STREETno29

3

STBTMV

YORK. J

Made-to-Measu- re Suits

$20. You needn t go higher for' an Every-Da-y Busi-

ness Suit Of course $25 to $35 is worth every additional

dollar. In addition we have added Ready-to-put-o- n Overcoats,

Look over the city you'll find ours, from $15 to $45.

Handsome Storm Coats.

WANAMAKER
HOTEL BLOCK,

1

710S942-T- ll

BROWN,

none like

THIS INK IS MANUFACTURED
--By-

J. HARPER BONNELL CO.,
IBHB' I -

&tiisw(foa Tirnnii wfai&mmmLvmm


